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UUR B0YS_AND GIHLS.
A FORBIDDEN SAIL.

OCTOBER 4, 1902. _

jg^TwmT YOUNG MEN. nad<‘ out with tho glass, and tho throe 
boats set ont for the spot.

Well, throe boys went to bed early 
1 liât night, rolled up in hot blanket s and 
lull to their eyes of «raiding ginger tea, 
and their thoughts as full of cancelled 
birthday presents.

“ I knew it would be so,
“ Father always punishes disobedi-

“ And lie ought to,” sobbed Dick.
Ilow to lie Voimliir.

S'mie has prepared the following 
i* ilea warranted to make the young 
lady popular who diligently observes 
them. We give them for the benefit 
ol those who desire all people to know

solves responsible to God, and contin
ually watch that opportunities which 
are granted to us may not pass by un
noticed and unimproved. ■

The path we tread, the business in 
which we engage, the recreation which 
we enjoy, the company 
associate, the strangers who may chance 
to bo thrown in our way, all these may 
afford us opportunities of doing good, 
of bltsiing those around us, and sowing 
reed which may produce fruit to life 
eternal. Not only in tho acts which 
wo do, but in tho words which we 
speak, and in the tempers which we ex
hibit, we may be wielding an uncon
scious influence which will tell upon the 
welfare of others, and which may settle 
their decisions when the balance bangs
tremblingly before them# Oh* we little 
know the mischief which may lx> done 
by a wicked word, or act, or look ! 
Around us are souls whose prosperity 
may hang suspended, as it were, in 
scales that tremble at a breath ; and it 
may be given to us to decide their 
course for tho right, even unconscious
ly, or without effort or intention.
The Mau Who Insists You Must Drink.

YouCapBuy »

I
?:Life'* llosary.

“iS» ihÆ oto'ar»
gï®"

H“ That boy of mi no wa» not boro to be 
il .owned," Mr. Evans used to say 
„nout liis sou Tom, who could swim, 
iloal, dive, duel! and stay under water 
like a flab. Still, his orders concern
ing the Thistle were very stringent.

The Evanses lived on tho shore of 
l.mig Inland Sound, just behind a long 
line of ruggoil rock, and their harbor 
was a pretty cove, sheltered and shady, 
mid their beach covered witli golden
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with which we " said Tom,

Whilst docftdfs of Joy or of borrow
K,U%1hifa?hd<sHu“h^ory 
W, add to our chaplet of yeui 8A joyful or eor row ful mystery

ill'
I

inill

Fill

zrfÆ“rsît°thi"tlwhen Ub wUh , 

ate uns»is and sainte cvurin

its story
ry f

Hubert and Dick Young wore paying 
Tom a visit, and having a royal rest 

life.
The Thiale was a sharpy, witli two 

was .louas, tho

Wub rand esteem thorn :
I. Remember that a good voice is 

as essential to self-possession as good 
i lcis are essential to fluent language.
The voice should lie carefully trained 
and developed. A full, clear, flexible
voice is olio the surest signs of good ..nii.i the I, li, „ affected and blushed like a child at tin |

•' lteinomber that one may lie witty least word said in his praise, and he j 
without being popular ; talkative and c^lSS h As for

writing new stories, or in laid doing 
any literary work, poems or historien! 
matter, religious or otherwise, from tho | 
moment he had fairly entered on his 
new mode of life, he manifested the j 
greatest disinclination to take a pen in j 
liis hand. The Brothers did not in : 
the least urge the subject upon him, j 
but left him altogether to himself.
They hoped that this feeling would | 
gradually die away, and that a fondness 
for literary work would return in duo ' I 
time. In this they were not altogether | ( 
disappointed, for' while stationed in j ><»”•
fork, llrntlier Joseph las lie was known j __
iu ii;,. order) received a letter from 
Mrs. Bill'd I White, of Now York, wife 
I,f Judge White, liis nephew, which set 
him III work on a story called the "Holy 
island," which was unfinished, however, 
when lie died. The original manu
script is preserved in the Cork house of 
the Brothers. It is written on carbon
ized paper which he used to prepare 
himself, and he wrote with an ivory 
style. In this way he could procure 
several copies together by the one im
pression. The manuscript is nearly 
written, letters small but distinct, few 

corrections. Tho tale, us 
far as it goes, is most interesting, 
last sentence ho wrote is very romark- 

Tt runs thus : “ Of all the things 
„f tills world they (the druid priests) 

well informed, but of the abyss that 
lies boyon—When lie had proceeded 
tliufs far tho boll rang ; he laid down ins 
ponf leaving the last word unfinished.
His* fatal illness began soon after.
Sacred Heart Review.
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To cherish and cnniluH and eats.

ufrom fit

masts, and the captain 
hired man, who sailed her ont on line 
liny», taking Tom, all his friends, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Evans for pleasure trips.

•• Joins," Mr. Evans had said that 
very morning, “ I am going to New 
York for the day. Don't lot the boys
have tho Thistle stall. Lot her lie out yet a great bore. ... ,.
and drv her sails, and to-morrow wo will :i. Be sincere. One who habitually 
have slime deep-sea fishing it the wind is sn6ers at everything, not only renders 

j ,, herself disagreeable to others, but will
Jonas drove to the village on business soon cease to find pleasures in life, 

witli Mrs. Evans, and the three boys, 4. Be choeriul. ii you have no 
on the sand, great troubles on your mind you have 

no right ta render other people miser
able by vour long face and dolorous 
tunes. If you do you will bo generally 
avoided.

be amiable.

-Itav. R.J. McHo-un.
F Nothing great is ever accomplished
L...... uithusiasm, energetic per-

and a determination to do the 
thing regardless ol obstacles, 

A weak, vaeilating person, ahalf-bearted 
A , excites no admiration nr en
thusiasm. Nobody believes in him. 
She energetic, dead-ini.., rue, . man 
1 creates conttdcnce ; and without 

confidence ol others 11 is difficult 
to succeed. - “ Success."

.. it often happens,”
Rockefeller, “ that a young 
earnestness says, I want t„ do »um,.- 

for myself, something for my 
something for my family 

God,' and 
he sighs 

has never

Vi
and j-ialous

8ewHERKodiik c REEVES
Yl*' M and a sample bottle
* „ Émm o nny address. Poor8 P ir-’t 'histnrdiciix' FRKR
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After reading tho Knights ol L« - 

1 umbus’ “ no-treating” proposition, 
tho victim of innumerable convivial 
ijouts observed :

“ 1 now desire to hurl about two 
dozen bean bags, heavily lo -led with 
buckshot, at tho sizeable and growing 
bunch of numskulls long and grew- 
soniely known to all of us as treating 

Hie treating idiot causes me

vir (1 uf swimming, lay ully
“ oh, Tom ! how splendid she looks .

her out for a tow

!

the CAliLINU’S PORTER is 
unequalled as n pure, whole
some tonic, 
in good goods can supply

: VCan't
minutes ?" said one ol Tom s guest, 
eyeing the sharpy.

“ No," said Tom, “ at least not till 
Jonas comes."

Tom was twelve, but Robert fourteen, 
11,. walked around

we run
Make. Oppiii't iinilJ •

Every deniersays Mr. 
man in all Y’ou may

vindictive nature under a polite exter
ior for a time, as a cat masks its sharp 
el iws in velvet fur, but the least provo
cation brings out one as quickly ns the 
other and ill-natured people lire always

t *idiots.
banker for death and cremating and 

the dispersal of my ushes in muddy 
streams. Of all public nuisances now 
at large and not amenable to the law 
for their conduct, tho treating idiot 
i?, t ho most depressing and the most 
dangerous to society. rl lie treating 
idiot has never heard of the word ‘No,’
and it's his game to pour deleterious .. A|| rlght, but wo 
liquid substances into your frame by

I methods so little shy of physical force "Tl^||'1 wag MOt a sailor of g re it experi- 
lliat they're not worth talking about, but In-got the Thistle off with the

•• It doesn’t, make any difference to “ 1)k,kh and Robert. The two
the treating idiot whether you solemn- L gails wer(, spread, the little blue 
I y protest that you ve a .«ended this .J(.imant ran uptho mast, with her pretty 

believe that the mail who lias ! ice wagon for 1,1c i that youy have lie- 1 h Hying in the wind.
-, . , ,.,1 I...M m ule Hie ' solved henceforth and Ion Mr to ao ,, .. .. hearties " slioiited Tom.

|OI"'t "t is more greatly lamented jure the bowl; that you have con- Haid Uick, and Robert
“A , u|ts ti,a„ the world is bene- -'uivvil so violent a dislike for tho d jown tlie centreboard with an

\ ^ *?. •' llagon that your four troops ol Cossacks > . . . ,i tvuj the length of the
fited >y >‘s \u v. couldn’t force you to partake of a ^ air of an admiral. Soon

How °rt 1 single gill of vodka, not if they sawed ^«k.^th the a.r of ^ ^ Tom_
you up with their spears m their . per out to sea."
efforts to do so; that you ve got to take ■' .. . 1 >ick urged differently, but
your wife out to a progressive euchre j the cl,.w ,,t the Thistle were
party, anyliow, inside of twelve min- ’ ùshinK the shore grow fartlier away 
utes ; that you would» u have her dc |hl, nnnile sea weeds sank out of
tect the aroma of red eye on your • Hud (|„, yellow spots on tin)
breath for a week's product of the ■ ̂  r„ck fade into pale gold. The
mint ; that your stomach is so out of ,, k_ was still and cloudless. Even
order that even a sip of sarsaparilla ' ni(.k was carried away with
would positively endanger your life; d e,.',ed out, “ Jiminy '. but
that, already having a pocket full ol ^sas"'lln^„ 
cigars, you won t go in and have a ^ w;nd just now 
smoke with him, thanks. None ol ventured out still further,
these perfectly reasonable stories ei. ,)e 6aid . - Bob, how last
make any sort of a ‘"L tomkke these clouds change ! They look like
the treating idiot. Ile s gon „ to make , ,

with him or know the thunder he» ^ ^ about_ Tom, if you
like. 1 do feel the wind coming, ’ 
Robert answered slowly.

“ You know I told you not to go far, 
groan«‘d little Dick.

“ Rob!” shrieked Tom, don t you 
know enough to let go the sheet V 
Lut! ! luff'”

t j
and tall for ins age. 
tlie Thistle and examined her masts. 
" oil, coni!), Tom," lie said, “ don't be 

kv. Your father won't really 
Just take us

friends,
and something 
fails to do anything, 
and believes that opportunity 
offered itself to him.

.. Opportunity consists ol oue-tenih 
Circumstance and nine-tenths effort. 
Look at the men who succeed 111 tho 
world. In a majority of cases success ;

because opportunity ran 
them, but because they ran 

much force

>tldisliked. Amind.* She is a dandy 1 
out for an hour.” .

Tom hesitated, but at last ho said :
must keep close to

Be charitable in your conversa
tion. Person» of the female sex are 
generally put down ns great talkers, 
and that little organ called the tongue 
is a very dangerous weapon. Uossip 
Town is a dangerous place and contains 
ninny dangerous shoals,such as " false
hood bay,'
*• Mind, Don't You I ell point.
Heard ” breaker, ete. Speak in kind- 

aud charity <»f others as you would 
Never tor-

r». ■

!> »!I ,
.

lias c< me

against opportunity with so 
that they carried everything belore

I ilb ip
m

THE“ Don't Care
MUTUAL LIFE

OF CANADA
like other to speak of you. 
get the golden rule of charuy at all 
times and in all places.

" 1
The Ontario • ntnai latfeerasures <>r The |.il1

ni r-ii"1". ' hat'yuftranteo
An 'ncomft to Yourself ' 11 n*°<
An Income to Your Wife (if you have 

one) tor her life.

GERALD ,^RlFnN0TA|RA CHRIS-
“ llow can Iman asked,A young 

eet on in the world ? 
b | t;et at some work for which you 

.’ gutted. Learn it from to ► to 
Know about ii 

D<> more skillful

The little pamphlets published by 
the Uat.lv die Truth Society of I reland are 
n itewortby publication. In many ways. 
The primary object of the society is to 
drive infidel and immoral publications 
from the homes of the Irish people, by- 
circulating at the lowest po-sible prices,

An Income to Your Children (If you have
any ) : -.r ■ wi my y oars ftftor your ana 
vour wife's loath.

Excel in it. Mibottom, 
than any
in it than any of your competitors.

u Save money. Begin In hoard the 
cents if you cannot afford to lay by a dul- 
jar.i week. Acquire the habii of thrift.

", Get a good rcfiutatlou for 
honestv, truthfulness, regularity and 
trustwôi-Ainess. It is business capital.

Don’t try to deceive the

r, .-■ guxr . -'I- l.lhrrat Cash anil Laaa

su. . "O tor full fnco ol the volley.
IVlBKItT M KEVIN,PVt'l'V'Ut,

s-r’y . Wfttcrloo, Ont,

other man.
II

i : üIMITATION OF CHRIST. Cl KO. W KliiuN AST.
Manager,and in a popular form, pure, 

some literature. 11 also aims to spread 
Catholic truth Of Learning PatleiW*<*, and of Fighting j 

against Loneuplseence.
It is but just that it should is- so 

with them ; that, since they inordin
ately seek and follow their pleasures i 
they should not satisfy them without 
contusion and uneasiness.

W. II.by the same means, 
among non-Catholiea.

One of the latest and host of the 
Society’s pamphlets to reach us is 

Gerald Griffin as .a Christian 
Brother." Gerald Griffin as a writer 
is prettv well known to readers ol Eng
lish literature, but his life as a member 

noble religious institute, tlie 
is little 

iu tho

filled the sails,

SilBmovTvkssil
TJk0 CHIME*. Evo.W*' n»!ir*.PPinrc

Deserve it.
■orld. Y ou are sure t<> i-<- found out.

health. Avoid mm1. Treasure your 
of all itkinds. Keep from 

early. Sleep you line up 
reason why.

“ Ho links arms with you while 
you're bucking over the proposition 
and tries to drag you along. ” Come 

bo good people, have just a toachy 
* to make the circulation circ, says

Oh, how short, hew deceitful, h<>w . -- 
are all these

excesses 
drunkennesss. inordinate and base 

pleasures !
Yet through sottishness and blindness I 

understand this not : but, like

of that
Irish Christian Brothers, 
known. His term of service 
order was brief, lie entered the insti
tute in 1838 and died at the North 
Monastery, Cork, June 13, 1SI0 aged 
thirty six years, " leaving behind lnm, 
with his reputation as a graphic writer, 
the memory of a genial, lovable and 
saintly companion.”

Gerald G rillin was born in Limerick, 
taste

enough. ._,
With a business experience, frugal

ity a good reputation and health, oppor
tunities for advancement in prosperity 
arc sure to come.
The Toute of Goo.1 Will Kills Selfishness.

The consciousness of a feeling of 
others is the

m
CîmïUtfiÜM LMC.L6-0

! Hf—-rffiSl CI-iiineB and Peais,
men
Brute lieastx, for a small pleasure in 
this mortal life they incur the 
eternal death of their souls.

But tlioit, my son, go not after thy __
lusts, but turn away from thine own -----
will. (Eecli, xvili. 30.)

Delight in tho Lord, and Ho will give || 
thee the requests of the heart. (1 x.

ntnl Tin. Cot our pi fee,
ELLthe treating idiot, jovially, endeavor

ing t„ pull one of the sleeves out "l 
vour overcoat, and the only thing jutt 
can do under such circumstances is to 
kmx-k liis lut over his eyes and then 

mitts into his coun-

t -jUNDRV
MS.

McS H/iJXt^l-
Tho pennant snapped, the sails 

cracked, as from several sm«d , low 
clouds came gusts of wind. The sea 
gave a roar and a moan as it struck the
cliff, and then came flashes of. hght lung ^ ^ his literary ti
and a long, lo" ^s J îeanod to began to develop at a very early agewas on them. I he toll masts lMimu , short poems, and before
the water, and before the sheet was * Phad written his
slacked," or the little crew made sa c, he was twenty y . ..
the Thistle was tossed over like a she. ,uU of literary aspira-
The sails dragged for a moment, then tw.nt.eth uu classi.
sank out of sight. | ( d’ram;ls pat little suited the viti-

Up came tho black hull, and scram- &tod ul)Uc taste ol tho day. In the
bling up on top of her was Dick. ( f Botjon however, lie was sig-

Tom swam for his life, but came up a n;lUy sn,.oecssful. “ Hollandtide,” his 
long way from the boat. j H'rsC talvSi produced a marked effect.

“ Help, oh, Tom!" cried Robert's j Thon followed in quick succession 
voice going down as he screamed. U-Tales of tlie Munster Festivals 

Tom plunged away after the disap- ■ The Collegians," 
nearin'-1 black speck, while tho gusts of | ,pjie Invasion,” “ Tales of tho 
wind tossed the hull of the Thistle | j Room, " Deems," " Barber of 
about like an egg. The waves rose U -- Duke of Monmouth 
higher, but the black speck appeared i Talea ot the Senses, etc. 
again, and Tom gave a more frantic , duUnoator of Irish character t.nllin 
leap forward, grasped it with one hand standg unrivalled. “ The ( ollcgians 
and drew Robert toward him, and then ! ig h(g masterpiece. Carleton, Ins con- 
swam with him for the boat, lie was • to„lporary, gives it the first place iu 
almost breathless as lie spluttered out, , lbe srliool of Irish, if not European,
•• Reach down, Dick, and haul us up. ncti„n. R has lioen dramatized by 

Dick clutched, and slipped, “'“J Boucioault in his “ Colleen Bawn, and 
climbed up again, and together he and , roducud 0„ tlie lyric stage by Bone- 
Tom got Robert on top ol the black I d;Cf, dn his “ Lilly of lxillarnoy. 
hull. . _ I It was such a record of high literary

“lie's dead, I'm afraid ho is. Roll , achievement which Gerald Grifiiu 
Pin, over : pound him ; roll him, I | hfihind him when, in the prime ot liie, 
say yelled Tom, in the racket ot tlie i ho v0 himself wholly to the service 
storm, thinking of Robert’s father and ' q[ God in religion. When a member ol
mother, and this disobedient sail in the the Christian Brothers liis fame as a
Thistle. The two boys worked like j wr^eP (ovorylnxly was then reading 
iroixl follows, and at last Bob gave a The Collegians) excited the curiosity 
big sigh and spoke ; “ Oh, Tom ! 1 ()f many persons of distinction to soi- 
wish we hadn’t taken her—how will xvo him alld have the pleasure of speaking 
get home V” . , . with him. but his detachment from the
“By cracky, Bob, we am t a goin to world waa complete, lie was desirous 

get home," sobbed Dick. “ We've got livlng unknown and of placing him- 
to sit hero and hang on all night. self in every respect on a level with

went down the brethren. He riMjuested the master 
still, the thunder q{ uovices and tlie director of the house 

and the yellow [1Qt to mll hbn to people coming to
him. His immediate friends and near 
relatives came occasionally to visit him, 

while he received them cordially

i -good will and love toward 
nio-t powerful and most healthy tonic 
in tho world. It is a wonderful stimu
lant. for it enlarges, sustains, and 
ennobles life, h kills selfishness, and 
scatters envy and jealousy.

A habit ol' thinking generously and 
kindly of everyone lias a marvelous 

of transforming one s lite. it

pboskhshinal.

KLLMUTH* IVKY. I VEY & DitOMOOLl 
Uvor Bank of Commerce* '4a

push lioth ol your 
tenance with all of tho energy at your 
muscular command, or else do tlie 
weakling stunt and permit him to get 
awav with his proposition. Tlie treat- 
in-- idiot is so incomparably worse 
I mm every point ot view than the 
harmless, if spongy, booze-grafter 
that there's no comparison whatever 
between them.

The treating idiot is a liomc-de- 
stroyer and aii enemy of civilization, 
lie gets men of his acquaintance who 
are putting up a fight against their 
alcoholic inclinations out among the 
bushes and brambles again, and lie is 
altogether an entirely a deplorable 
and utterly inexcusable calamity.

Example fur Young Men.
T. McDonough, the newly- 

of state for Now 
whose character must bo

—Bft-
London. Ont.lie
ni CLAUDK imoWN. DKNVI9T MONO» 
IJ Qr-.diM Toronto Univorailv. Or tduftl.. 
Ph’.ladviphift Uiuiutl Collegti. 18U.l)und»8 8t 
Vhcn.' 1SK1.
nit. 9TKVKNSON.U London. Mnv'idftli v- 
Itiiy Work, l’hono 510.

In liis

harmonizes all faculties.
Nothing small or mean, stingy or 

exist in a mind holding 
It is lifted above the 
which arc the curse of 

Good will is a

There are
no more important or
gans of the body than 

the bowels

Sill IJUNUA8 HT., 
— Anftoaihetica and X'

'

despicable, can 
such thought, 
petty differences 
small, narrow natures, 
great panacea for selfishness ; it pre
serves tho freshness of youth, and pre
vents dryness and barrenness of heart. 
—Success.

• Tvn. WAUUll. SW TALBOT 8T., LONDON 
: II or'. Bpedalil Nerrous Diso—aa.____ _ 1

'
j’;HU FERGUSON & SONS 

1HO King Nlreet
, . . a1 The Leading UrderUkers and
I Constipation is the common an- upon Night and Day
j ment of the age. H ; Telephone—House 373 • Factory
I Nothing is worse for the bowclg I I ~“T
I than the frequent use of cathartics. ■ | W. J. SM1IH & oOW

They do not cure Constipation— | j UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEBS 
they aggravate it. A laxative 

does cure.

If they arc irregular, health must 
be imperfect. KmbBlmtre

Hoiiomhlr Conduct.
1841, the mercantile 

Bros. & Co., of
IIliIu November, 

house of Sheldon 
Boston, found it necessary to suspend 
payment of their debts, and to close up 
the Imsiness of tlie firm. Their credit
ors, after an investigation of their 
concerns, agreed to receive .>( per 
cent, of the amount of their respective 
demands, and release the house entno 
ly fn-m their obligations. This agree
ment was entered into by all tin1 credit
ors, the stipulated percentage 
paid and the demands cancelled.

Some time after the failure of the 
house, Mr. Henry Hbeldou, one ot the 
partners, died. Mr. l’hilo. S. Sheldon, 
the surviving partner, proceeded, with 
undaunted and persevering energy, to 
wind up the concerns of the eld "rm, 
and to commence business anew, on his 

In his enterprise he has 
made a new

A n
li:t IlniKtiM NtreH

Open Day and Ntkht.
John :Telephone 686elected secretary 

York, is a man
a constant inspiration to young men 
struggling against the «Ids of the

"°Mr." McDonough was born in Ireland 
in 1844, and wlien ho was six years of 
age his parents decided to try t hoir 
fortune in America, bringing with then 
two s. ns and three daughters. Thoj 
finally settled in Dunkirk, N. Y.

As soon as lie was old enough he ob
tained employment in a,6r°cery store.
After working hard, early and lato, he 

-e,i to save a small sum of money ,
S he‘arranged with his employer to 
work morning and evening, and. thus 
enable him to attend school through the 
dav His desire for still furthering his 
education was so great that he or- 
vanized a night school for the employes 
uf tho Brooks Locomotive Works, where
ho was at one time himself an employe. But when the sun 
He also worked as a train boy, between gnsty wind grew
HorneUsville^drDunktok.i8 Thorne rocks shone
voir ho decided ho would go to out again like gold—far enough ou o 
5 ‘ er, takine his earnings with him their sight, however.a»1 started‘for St. John's college, at “ Be them boys o yourn at home, 
i d, m N Y lie told the president Mister Ivens ?" called out a fisherman 
if°tlie college that he wanted an edit- t0 Mr. Evans, as the latter passed 
cation ; lie did not have money enough 
to pay for more than a half-year s tiu- 
tiuu 'but he so impressed the faculty 
with his earnestness that his exper- 

tenvlier was utilized, and he 
his course ot

mIRON ! O'#g.a||g- ?-

9PTIIP*
ffàtfÈKSSF*.

MfliW

TABLETS I
Gentlo Laxative and 

a Tonic combined
left ;iare a

w
Tho Ideal Remedy 
for Constlpution

SO Tabteti 25 Cents

:

mSYMINGTON’S i«i
.

EDINBURGHown account, 
been prosperous, ami 
dividend of 25 per cent, among all his 
creditors, upon the full amount of their 
cancelled demands against the original 
house, paying out to them the aggre
gate sum of *40,000 for which they had 

him whatever.

COFFEE ESSENCE i'tBABY'S NEEDS 
are best supplied at out 
store. We have a full 
line of all it may require 
m health or illnops.

Everything hero ie 
ire and the best

F nakat delicious coffee In a moment. No trouW 

Qrocers.
VS : ! 1In small and largo bottles, from a

MSP
articles, etc.

m10ou4M«ra>o► tn-sh, pi
that money can buy- 

The stock includes all 
the lrsding proprietary 

at,<-nl, niedi 
mes, toilet

Ino legal claim upon 
This payment was entirely voluntary 
his part ; and it had been made not only 
to individual creditors, but, in some 
instances, to rich corporations, by 
whom the loss would not have boon 
felt.

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

When he
but
and affectionately, ho did not remain 
long with them nor encourage their 
frequent visits.

liis indifference to literary reputation 
particularly striking. During tho 

with the Brothers

Spool'd attention nivon to nrcm-rlptiona », 
WHltnn’" Gvnmi I’linmim v

If you do not enjoy 
your moalB and do not 
eleep well, you need 

O Keefe's Liquid 
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